
Try Allen's Foot-Rase,
k powder to shake In tho shoos. If you
havosmarting feet or tight shoes, try Al-
len's Foot-Ense. It cools tho foot aud makes
walking easy. Cures swollen and sweating
foot, blisters and callous spots. Relieves
corns and bunions of pain aud gives rest and
comfort. Try itto-day. Sold by alldruggists
and shoe stores for 25c. Trialpackage FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le lioy, N. Y.

While riding a bicycle at Leaven-
worth, Kan., the other day, Clarence
Reed ran into a wagon shaft which
penetrated his eye, causing death.

Bcnuty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No beauty

without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathartic clean
your blood and keep it clean, by stirring up
the lazy liver and driving all Impurities
from the body. Begin to day to banish
pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, and that
?ickly bilious complexion by taking Cas-
carets,- beauty for 10 cents. Alldruggists,
satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 20c, 25c, 50c.

Geraldine Ulmar, whose prosaic
name off the stage is Mre. Tilkins, has
recovered $3,750 from the London Om-
nibus Company, which was held re-
sponsible for the collision In which her
ankle was fractured a year ago.

To Care a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Broxno Quinine Tablets. All
Druggiata refund money IfItfalls to cure. 25c.

A crockery dealer shipped 325 dishes
from Lansing. Mich., to a missionary
at Teheran, Persia. The goods were
seven months in transit, and were car-
ried 800 miles by caravan, but only one
dish in the lot was broken.

Educate Yonr Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

10c, 25c. IfC. (J. C. fail,druggists refund money

Itwas once customary In France,
when a guest had remained too long,
for the host to serve a cold shoulder of
mutton instead of a hot roast. This
was the origin of the phrase "to give
the cold shoulder."

Fits permanently cured. No fits ornervous-
ness alter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Groat
Nerve Restorer. $: trial bottle ami treatise
free. Dr.K.H.KLINE, Ltd.,931 ArchSt.Phlla,l'a

E. B.Wnlthnll A Co., Druggists, Horse Cave,
Ky . say: "Hall's Catarrh Cure cures every
one that takes it." Sold by Druggists, 75c.

PIBO'B Cure for Consumption has saved mo
toany a doctor's bill. S. F. HAHXJV, Hopkins
Place. Baltimore. Md., Dec. 2, 1804.

"Young man, this Is tho third time
this week you have come to take my
daughter sleigh riding. If you pay cash

for the horses and sleigh it means
either lunacy or bankruptcy, and If you
don't It means that you are a dead
beat." "I own the livery stable, sir."
"That's different."?Chicago Tribune.

Eat in Haste
And suffer at leisure. When your abusod
stomach can no longer cheerfully and
properly perform its duties, a few doses of
Hood's Harsaparilla are like fresh water to
a withered plant. This medieine tones the
stomach, restores digestive strength, cre-
ates an appetite and with a little car© in
diet, the patient is soon again in perfect
health. Try it and you'll believe in it.

Hood's parilla

Hood's Pills cure constipation. 2b cent,.

Modern Longevity.
In the seventeenth century the nver-

age duration of life tvas only thirteen
years; In the eighteenth, twenty; In the
present century It Is thirty-six. This
great increase In the average length
of human life is not, however, an In-

dication of ail increase In tho vigor
and vitality of the race, but It is rath-
er due to the fact that cholera, the
black plague and other devastating
scourges wblcb formerly overspread
whole countries at frequent Intervals,
sometimes several times during a cen-
tury, have been brought more and

more uDder control by improved pub-
lic sanitation aud quarantine. The
real test of the vitality of the race Is
not the average length of human life,
but the proportion of centenarians
The proportion of persons who have
attained great age Is without doubt at

the present time much less thau evet
before In the htstorv of the world.

TUMOR EXPELLED

Dnquallfled Success of Lyaia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. ELIZABETH WIIEELOCK, Magno-
lia, \owa, in the following letter de-
scribes her recovery from a very criti-
cal condition:

U DEAR MRS. PINKHAM.?I have been
taking your Vegetable Compound, and

cfcn to myself. Was troubled with
smothering rpells, also palpitation of
the heart and that bearing-down feel-
ing, and could not be on my feet much.

"Iwas growing worse all tho time,
until I took your medicine.

"After taking three boxes of Lj'diu
13 Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.

MMy health has been better ever
since, can now walk quite a distance
and am troubled no more with palpita-
tion of the heart or bloating. 1 rec-
ommend your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles."

It is hardly reasonable to suppose
that any one can doubt the efficiency
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medi-
cine in the face of the tremendous vol-
ume of testimony.

A Bu S*ywheels with tire on, ?5.00
XtM.q*f With Axles and Boxes set, S.OO

fyjWtjj I mnke all size - and gradeo. Carriage audHardware o? evrrv description.
X/uftSP Catalogue free. W.W. BOOB.Center Ilall.l'a

A Naval lltro's Story.

Frftm the Times-Herald, Chicago, Fit.
Lato in 1931, whoa Preaidout Lincoln is-

sued a call for volunteers, L.J. Clark, of
Warren, Trumbull CJ., Ohio, was among
tho first to rdspoa l. Ih) joined the mortar
fleet of Admiral Porter just before the me-
morable operations on the Mississippi River
began. It was at the terrific bombardment
of the Vicksb.irg forts, that the hero of this
story fell with a shattered arm from a
charge of sohrapnel.

After painful mouths In the hospital, h
recovered sufficiently to bo sent to his home
a'. Warren, Ohio. Auothor cull for troops
flred his patriotic zeal and Clark soon en-
listed in Company 11, of the 7th Ohio Vol-
unteers. In the army of the Potoinao, fiewas in many engagements. Doing wounded
in a skirmish near Richmond, lie was sent
to the hospital and thence home.
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A Wounded Hero. where lie
now has a wide practice. Is a member of
Hatch Post, G. A. 11., und lives at 4935 Ash-land Ave.

Heveral years ago Dr. Clark's old woundsbegau to trouble him. He grew weak and
emaciated, and his friends despaired a! hislife. He flnnlly recovered sufficiently fo be
out but w.isn inereshudow, weighing only
90 pounds. The best medtcnl attendance
failed to rostoru his lost strength und vigor

n
,"f *'iye ma 0 box °' Dr- Williams'rinkPills for Pule People," said Dr. Clark

"and they helped me so much that Ibought
a half dozen boxes and took them. I soonrogninod my strength, now weigh 190pounds and, except for Injuries tbut cannever he remedied, urn as well as ever

"Iconsider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills forPnle People the best remedy to build up arun down system, and heartily recommendthein to everyone In hoed ol s'ueh aid."
A Fortune From a Scare.

An inventive genius who suffered
from attacks by stray dogs when riding
bis wheel, set bis wits to work to devise
something which would be au effica-
cious, and yet comparatively harmless,
means of defense. As a result be has
brought out and patented a pocket
pistol which will shoot ammonia,
water or other liquid. The most vic-
?oiiH dog cannot withstand a few drops
of ammonia in bis mouth or eyes, and
yet there is no danger of actually in-
juring a valuable animal which might
playfully annoy a rider. The weapon
has proved so much of a success as a
means of defense as well as fun-mak-
ing, that the lucky inventor is realizing
much money from his device.

Saffron would strike an ordinary ob-
server as decidedly expensive at sl4
per pound, until told that it Is compos-
ed of the central small portions only
of the flowers of a species of crocus,
70,000 of which It takes to yield the ma-
terial for one pound.

In some parts of Africa slaves are
still the basis of all financial reckon-
ings.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Bmoke YourLife Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic, fullof life, nerve and vigor, bike No-To-
Hac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak
men strong. All druggists, 50c or sl. Cure
guaranteed- Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The sale of salt is a government
monopoly in China, which yields a
yearly revenue of $11,000,000, as the an-
nual consumption is 3,300,000,000
pounds, and the importation of foreign
salt is strictly prohibited. A license to
sell salt costs $9600 in gold.

Five Cents.
Everybody knows that Dobbins' Electric

Soap is the best inthe world, and for 33 years
it has sold at the highest price. Its price is
now 5 cents, same as common thrown soap.
Bars full size and quality.Orderof grocer. Adv

Frank Stong. of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
was thrown from his buggy and drag-
ged to death last Monday.

No-To-Bac forFifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men strong, blood pure. 50c. sl. Alldruggists.

The Victoria Cross carries with it a
pension of $250 a year for life.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reducing in-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 250.
a bottle.

England makes $20,000,000 a year pro-
fit out of its post office.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
I'ako Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c orSfo.

IfC.C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

The New York Public Library.
It la stated In the bulletin of the New

York public library that the total num-
ber of periodicals and transactions of
societies to which the library Is sub-
scribing for the year IS9B is 2,502. Of
these 483 are American, 497 British,
595 French, 000 German, 125 Italian, 30
Scandinavian. 27 Belgian, 1(3 Dutch and
12 Russian. During the calendar year
ending Dec. 31, 1897, the total number
of volumes received by purchase was
10,098, and by gift 10,128, making a
total of 2(3,220. The total number of
volumes catalogued and accessioned
during the same period was 29,792. The
number of pamphlets actually received
during the year, by purchase, was 10,-
350; by gift, 40,247, and the total num-
ber catalogued and accessioned was
15,274. The total number of cards writ-
ten during the year was 150,925. In
addition to>thls, 15,404 slips from the
printer were written, and for each of
these slips five printed cards were ob-
tained. The total number of cards In
the Index catalogue, which was open to

readers, on the 31st of December, 1887,
at the Astor branch was about 80,000,
at the Lenox branch It was 27,800.

The total number of readers during the
year was 103,384, aud the number of
volumes called for by readers' slips,
outside of those taken from the free
reference shelves, was 304,400.?Scien-
tific American.

He'll Ploy to Win.
"Going to follow the races again this

year, Hoaxley?"
"Follow? Not If I can get ahead of

them."

Of course you can't hitanything with
a 13-inch gun, but think of noise
they makel

Chance For German Girls.

The Government of Germany opened
fts first high school for girls last April.
This probably opens the* way for uni-
versity training for women in Ger-
many. Hitherto women have not been
admitted to the universities on ac-
count of lack of high school training.
Now that the State is to give them
this, it will probably soon throw the
universities open to them.

Buying Gloves.

Inbuying gloves it is quite worth
while to choose them at shops where
they may be put on. It is often the
case that a glove looks all right, but
when tried is found so defective either
in the cut of a finger or the hand that
is a perj etual discomfort and annoy-
ance. Having the gloves put on pre-
vents this, and even though one
should pay a trifle more itis economi-
cal in the long run.

A Linen Crash Gown.

A linen crash in a dingydirt color is
considered very smart with tucks em-
broidered in white linen threads, and
the frock otherwise trimmed with a
coarse Russian white liueu lace. A
white linen facing to the jockeys and
a white linen belt, tucked, and buckled
with a bit of Russian enamel, is in
keeping. Apropos of such summer
tailor gowns, white piques are so pretty
trimmed with light blue French cam-
bric, linen, it is called, and the but-
tons are covered with pique; or white
cotton lacings with tasseled ends fasten
the sailor blouse. The white muslin
cravat is never omitted even withthese
Bemi-tailor yachting gowns, and the
Frenchy sailor of white pique has a
tucked band of light blue taffeta
buckled infront with carved ivory, the
hat tipped over the brows with a bow
of the same taffeta under the brim be-
hind. This is smart, too, carried out
in straw and black velvet with a steel
buckle.?San Francisco Chronicle.

A Woman Umbrella Manufacturer.

A preserving little woman, who is
supporting herself, not only makes
umbrellas, but makes a success of it.
When asked how she came to go into
the business she said it was all chance.
She was employed by an umbrella
manufacturer to take charge of his
workrooms, and filled such a place un-
til he failed. She then conceived the
idea of carrying on the business her-
self. She soon found out how and
where to buy material, which was her
only stumbling-block. After this the
umbrellas must be sold, and she con-
stituted herself the salesman. She
went to all the large stores, and con-
tinued to go until she got an audi-
ence with one of the managers, and
wherever she succeeded thus far she
obtained orders also, and thus she
built up a good business.

She is now doing a large business
here in New York, and supplies many
stores. She attributes her success
entirely to industry and perseverance.
?New York Tribune.

Vou May Take Men's Arms o' Nights.
Once again custom has changed,

and it has suddenly become not only
the proper but quite the necessary
thing for women to take men's arms in
the street at night. The last few
weeks has seen this custom of a few
years ago revived, and almost in a
twinkling. All this last winter to do
such a thing would have been very
bad form, except under exceptional
circumstances. Now the best known
men and women are taking itup again,
and among those who fall into the
lines of fashion the custom is well
nigh universal.

Tho reason given by authorities on
social matters is that people have
suddenly come to a realization of just
how big a New York night crowd is.
On Broadway after the theatres are
out. and even in the early evening,
women who do not take the arms of
their escorts are exceedingly liable to
get separated from them. Aud in a
crowd of size it is considered a wom-
an is much safer if she is actually
under the protection of a mau?that
is, her hand slipped within his arm.

Whether or not this reasoning is
correct it i.- certain that the custom

has changed as detailed above. A
girl on the street with a man after
dark nowadays takes his arm, even if
she has only just met him, and this
rule applies quite as well on the
quieter thoroughfares aud side streets
as it does on the crowded avenues.?
New York Herald.

The Well-Groomed Woman.
The well-groomed woman is she

who looks well and suitably dressed
on every occasion. Her hair is al-
ways just right, and her shoes, gloves
and bonnets are always sightly. It is
because she is invariably in trim for
anything that may turn up. She is
perfect as to detail and has at least
one gown for every occasion. Tho
woman who lacks the first requisite
may have twenty gowns for each oc-
casion and not look well. Tho well-
groomed woman buys good things,
expends a good deal of thought on
their selection and has them well cut.

She does not approve of exagger-
ated styles, because they make her
conspicuous, which is bad taste. .
She has one perfectly correct dinner
dress, a simple and beautiful gown, a

fancy waist for theater, a couple of
cloth street gowns and jackets for the

CLADSTONE." '

& man thnt meant a Nation, whose strong
word

Bwayod tho weak will ol people and washeard
Like a god's voice decreeing, whoso strong

baud
Caught the stern reius o! empire in com-

mand.
And plotted for the good of humankind
As soino men schemo its evil.
?ltiehar J Le Gallionne, in Collier's Weekly,

PITH AND POINT.

"Children are a great bless'ng.'
"Yes; we wouldn't have enjoyed ihis
war at all if Jimmy hadn't known so
much about geography."?Chicago
Becord.

Host (to student) ?"Look here, sir;
ifyou pinch that cat's tail again when-
ever some one orders rabbit pie, I'll
have you thrown out of the restaurant!"
?Fliegeude Blaetter.

"Chew ing gum certainly stimulates
thought," remarked the observer of
men and things. "But the chewing
and thinking are not done by the same
person."?Detroit Journal.

First Duke?"Why don't yon travel
incognito, as I do? It'sfnr pleasauter."
Second Duke?"Yes, bat my wife al-
ways goes with me, and I married au
American."?Harlem Life.

"Do you think you could stand the
marching if you enlisted? You arc
pretty stout." "I could stand the
marching all right; but I couldn't stand
the running."?Chicago Becord.

"James, you ought to be ashamed
of your language." "Well, you would
grumble, too, ifyou bad the coal bills
to pay." "Nonsense; suppose you were
a war ship aud bad to lay iu 3000
tons."?Chicago Becord.

Maude?"l understand she married
himout of spite." Clarice?"Beally?"
Maude?"Yes; she said if no other
mau would propose to her, she was
bound he should propose to no other
girl."?l'hiladclphia North American.

Bass?"Talking about Joe Miller,
wonder what he would say if be could
coino back to earth and hear some of
the jokes of the present day." Fogg
?"Guess bo'd think the world stood
stillwhen he died and hadn't started
up again."?Boston Transcript.

"So you're going to marry Dumper,
Grace?" laughed her best ehuui.
"Pardon my levity, but he's so short
aud you so tall and stately." "You're
wrong, as you often are. A man can't
be called short when he's worth over
a million."?Detroit Free Press.

Chirurgo?"What did you say that
poor fellow's ailment is?" Medico?-
"Chronic dyspepsia." Chirurgo?-
"Did you prescribe a more ratioual
scientific diet?" Medico?"l did,
and that's why he's gone away mad.
His wife is the principal of a cooking
school.'' ?Judge.

"It strikes me, Mr. Brief,"said Mr.
Dogway, "that your charge of s7f>o
for this opinion is pretty steep." "No
doubt," said Mr. Brief. "But you
see, Dogway, when you come and ask
me for au opinion which violates all
my convictions, you've got to pay not
only for your law, but for my con-
science."?Harper's Bazar.

Mabel?"So you and Edward have
broken off? What ever could have
happened?" Gertrude?"We got to
talking about Porto Hico and be criti-
cised my pronunciation of San Juan,
so I told him I believed he was part
Spaniard anyway, and after that, of
course, it was impossible for us to
ever be anything but strangers."?
Chicago News.

An old gentleman, speaking to a
young lady and commenting upon her
freshuess aud good looks, remarked:
"Ah, my dear, may you long retain
them. Yours is a happy period of
life; you know nothing yet of the
jealousies, the heart-burnings, the

contentions, the rivalries that beset
tho pathway of existence." "Don't
I, though?" she interrupted; "I want
you to understand that I belong to a
church choir."?Tit-Bits.

Homemade tee.

A small ice machine for the house-
hold, which in fifteen minutes will
furnish a small cake of pure iee, con-
sist of a double sheet aud metal cylin-
der, covered on the outside with a
protective layer of asbestos for the
purpose of beating insulation, nnd
bung in sockets by two central pivots.
The receptacle is filled with distilled
water up to within a half inch from
the top, and, after the rubber washer
and metal cover are adjusted, it is
tightly closed down with a screw. The
cylinder is then turned around once
aud tho other cover unfastened. This
permits the fillingof the space between
the double wall of the outer cylinder
with chemicals used for generating tho
cold temperature?in this ease au am-
monium salt and water. After turning
the cylinder around rapidly for about
fifteen minutes the inner receptacle
is withdrawn from the cylinder, held
for a minute iu hot water, and upon
being opened a piece of ice exactly the
shape of the inner wall will slide out
without trouble. Another round cylin-
der is providedfor tho quick coolingof
any fluid. Tho salt may be crystallized
out and used over aud over again.?
London Ileview.

house. Her shoes for tko streot arc
regular walkiug Bhoes of calfskin,
laeed, with flat keel and pointed toe.
Every nigkt they are blackened and
twice a week limbered up with oil.
The keels are straightened as soon as
they run down. Her slippers are kept
in like good condition. Her buttons,
hooks and eyes and ribbons or bows
are always well attended to and not
hanging by threads. Her skirts are
beautifully free from mud. Hex
gloves have every button intact.

When she wears white gloves, tkej
arc clean. Allthis is managed by at-
tending to things which need attending
to at once and at no other time. When
a skirt is taken off, brush it. Put the
hat in its box, the gloves awayintheii
sachet, the shoes where they willbe
attended to, and make up your mind
that there is nothing so well worth
while as to look wellgroomed. It will
repay you.?Ohio State Journal.

Bermuda Women.

There are, perhaps, a larger number
of spinsters in Bermuda in proportion
to the population than in any other
place on this side of the Atlantic, and
it is a curious fact that this i 3 the law
of the laud.

The semi-tropical climate of the isl-
ands and their isolation have made of
the inhabitants of English stock a
quiet, almost sluggish, folk, of a sim-
plicity nearly Arcadian. The women,
especially, many of whom live very
narrow lives, never leaving these isl-
ands, are remarkable for their old-
fashioned hospitality and natural easo
of manner which seems to arise from
au entire faith in those with whom
they come in contact. Perhaps the
fact that it would be very difficult for
a criminal to escape from the islands
may account for it, but, at any rate,
crime is very rare there.

Bermuda women are excellent house-
wives nud bring up large families of
children, some of the most favored
young folk being sent to the United
States for educational advantages. In
matters of etiqnette they ure far more
strict than Americans. As a rule,
they are well-to-do, aud live comfort-
ably, while some of them possess am-
ple means and enjoy much luxury. Iu
Bermuda, as in England, property,
especially real estate, remains in the
same family for longporiods, and soma
of the descendants of the first settlers
stillpossess lauds which have never
passed out of their families. It is just
this conservatism about property which
causes tho superabundance of spin-
sters. No alien can acquire a title to
land in Bermuda, either by purchase
or inheritance. This is chiefly a pre-
cautionary measure against the Portu-
guese, who flock to the country and go
in largely for onion growing. But the
law provides that if u woman marries
a foreigner she shall lose her lauded
property, but shall also become inca-
pable of inheriting any. This law is
naturally not popular with tho ladies,
who "see their brothers mate with
Americans and other aliens, and would

fain have the same liberty. Occasion-
ally Bormudan girls renounce their
birthrights for loves' sake; but, as a
rule, the charms of penniless maidens
are not sufficient for young men to de-
sire them for wives, and thus many
girls are doomed to single blessedness
in Bermuda simplyby the law of the
land. ?Boston Herald.

Fueliion lllnt*.

Plain covert clothes will be much
worn in tailor maile gowns.

A nico trimming for black sailors is
ribbon iu tho three shades of burnt
orange.

Children's hats are largely trimmed
with old garden flowers, red being the
popular color.

Little people wear the proverbial
bounet with lace, and a lace insertion
for trimming.

Cerise is still a fashionable color,
and for that reason the price of cerise-
colored silk has gone up.

Watermelon pink silk, with ecru nnd
black applique lace, will be most ef-
fective for summer gowns.

Princess gowns and mantles willbe
much worn; Rcarfs will be used fur
panels and other decorations.

Louis XV. lovers' knots, with float-
ing ends and flowers, will bo tho most
popular designs ou laces this season.

The English walking-hat still holds
a place in fashion, and is often pro-
fusely trimmed with plumes and jot.

Among summer hats, a chip with
white mousseline do soie aud sweet
peas will bo a chic headdress for young
women.

A pretty hat now popular is a white
leghorn with yellow plumes, white
duchess laco trimming aud long
streamers.

Sailors will be worn with lowcrowns
and narrow brims this season. A
fashionable trimming will be a folded
scarf wound around the crown aud
tied at tho left side.

Among the prolty headdresses is
the wide hiim sailor, theorowu banked
around from the back with orchids,
aud in the front a largo Alsatian bow
of white satin ribbon.

A small bonnet of framework,
covered with burnt orauge roses, with
au aigrette of black jet and a white
lace wing, is n most attractive head-
dress for elderly women,

The popularity of horse racing In
Russia is seriously threatened by the
introduction of the reindeer as the
rival of tho horse. The reindeer is
among the swiftest of quadrupeds nud
can outstrip the swiftest of horses.
It is estimated that he could give the
fleetest Derhy winner a start of half a
mile aud beat him easily over the
J)erby race course, while for a short
distance lie reaches a speed of sixty
miles an hour. A St. Petersburg
merchant lias constructed a special
courso for this new sport, aud the
novel excitement is looked forward to
with great eagerness by sport-loving
Russians. It is expected that before
long reindeer will be harnessed to
sleighs and that ny t exhilarating of
pastimes made mors exciting still.
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S There's nothing in Ivory Soap but soap, good, pure 3
o vegetable oil soap. There's nothing to make the linens 3
! streaky, no alkali to injure the finest textures. The lather 3
o forms quickly and copiously, and wash-day is a pleasure 3
o instead of a drudgery. Try it in the next wash. The 3
% price places it within reach of every one. Look out for 3
S imitations. 3
O o(
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Jw^LIQUID
T

AMMONIA, JfVi
WATER, COLOGNE,
OR OTHER LIQUID.

It Is a weapon which protects bicyclists against vicious flops and foot-pads; travelers against rob*
he is and toughs; homes against thieves and trumps, and is adapted to many other situations.

It doe- not killor injure; it is perfectly safe to handle; mukes no noise or smoke; breaks no Ifw and
creates no lasting regrets, as does the bullet pistol. It simply and amply protects, by compelling the
foe to give undivided attention to himself for awhile instead of to the intended victim.

It is the only real weapon which protects and also makes fun, laughter and lots of it; Itshoots, no*
once, but many times without reloading; and willprotect by its appearance in time of danger, although
loaded only with liquid. Itdoes not get out of order; is durable, handsome, and nickel plated.

Bent In>xod and post raid by mail with fulldirections how to use for 50c. in 2c. i'osiuge Stauip,
Poat-ofllco Money Order, or Express Money order.

As to our leliubility,refer to It. G. Dun's or Dradstreot's mercantile agencies.
XliW YORK IVIOX SI I'IM.Y CO.. 1:15 Leonard SI.. \nv lorU.

PAINT CEILINGS
CALCIMO FRESCO TINTS

FOR DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS ?Z'n hAXICa ICimOpaint dealer and do your own kalsomining. This material is'made on acieutlflc principles bymachinery and nulled in twenty-four tints and is superior to any concoction of Glue and Whit-ing that can possibly be made by baud. To be mixed with foldWater.
IWSKMH-OU SAMPLE TO I Olt CARDS and if you cannot purchase this materialfrom your local dealers let iri know and we willput you in the way of obtaining it.

It Was Before the Day of

SAPOLIO
They Used to Say "Woman's Work is Never Done."

OBSTMTM
"1 havo pone 14 dnya nt a time without a

movement ct" the bowels, not bclug nble tomove them except by using hot water Injections.
Chronic constipation for seven years i luted me In
this torribio condition; during that tluio 1 did ev-
erything 1 heard of butnever found any relief; suchwusmycaso until I began using CASCAHETB. 1
now havo fromone to three passages a day, and IfIwus rich 1 would give fcIIW.OJ for each movement; it
Is such a relief.' AVIMEH L. HINT.

1083 Russell bt.. Detroit, Mich.

m CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Mover Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, lUc, 20c, 60c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Remedy tympany, Chicago, Montreal, K:w York. 322

THE FREIGHT.
MONEY. J ONES OF BINGHAMTON.N V

FirojoNaMg^"
'Jyidlu iuai war, RuiUuditaUagolumia, uttj

- Bovol-Gear I

Chainless
Bicycles

MAKE H:LL CLIMBING EASY.
Columbia .

atKmCliain Wheels, $75 \lvh
Hartiords, . . 50
Vedettes, S4O & 35 *

R. N. U. 26 *99


